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By Molly Antopol

WW Norton Co, United States, 2014. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . This book usually
ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than this where
possible. Brand New Book. An absentee father, a former dissident from communist-era Prague,
needles his adult daughter for details about her newly commissioned play when he fears it will cast
him in an unflattering light. An actor, imprisoned during the Red Scare for playing up his
communist leanings to get a part with a leftist film director, is shamed by his act when he reunites
with his precocious young son. An Israeli soldier, forced to defend a settlement filled with American
religious families, still pines for a chance to discover the United States for himself. A young Israeli
journalist, left unemployed after America s most recent economic crash, questions her life path
when she begins dating a middle-aged widower still in mourning for his wife. And in the book s final
story, a tour de force spanning three continents and three generations of women, a young
American and her Israeli husband are forced to reconsider their marriage after the death of her
dissident art-collecting grandmother. Again and again, Molly...
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This publication will be worth purchasing. Indeed, it can be enjoy, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am just happy to inform you that this is
basically the best ebook i have got study within my own lifestyle and may be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Dr . Fur m a n Ander son Sr .-- Dr . Fur m a n Ander son Sr .

Thorough guideline! Its this kind of excellent read. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a well worth reading. Your way of life period will
probably be transform once you complete reading this book.
-- Mr s. Alia  B or er-- Mr s. Alia  B or er
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